
ACTION{ TAKEN REPORT (ATR_202I )

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell of the ThunchathEzhuthachan Malayalam

Llniversity has conducted the annual feedback from its stakeholders including

students, alumni, industry and peers and found to be lacking in certain areas of

academic and administrative fluidity. After consolidating the opinions from the

feedback. the IQAC has decided to propose the following measures so as to

bring necessarv changes in the curriculum and administration.

a) To develop a new' OBE curriculum also based on the suggestions put

forward by the I{EP" July 2020.

b) To align the curriculum of the various courses as per the new suggestions

of the UGC. giving necessary importance to courses and rnodules of

gender. environmentconservation,constitutional values, and professional

ethics.

c) To improve the field exposure and hands-on training of students by

including more workshops. internships. iield visit and training and project

works in every course curriculum in the University.

To improve the infrastructure facilities of the lJniversity with additional

classrooms. and allied facilities and laboratories.

To improve the evaluation system of the University, by choosing more

facilities via digitisation"

d)

e)



0 To fiIl the available faculty positions with appropriate and eligible

increase the

faculty strength and impaft curriculum effectively'

The Follow-uD action

After adequate discussions with the directors of various school' the

was made with effect from 2021 admissions

aspects that were asked for. The new syllabus of

candidates selected by a transparent mechanism so as to

restructuring of curriculum

integrating all the necessary

each was designed as per OBE patterns. Mapping of the POs and PSO's

were made in every syllabus. Internships and field visits were included in

many course curricula. Six faculty positions including three assistant

professors and three associate professors were filled in the meantime in

various schools. An examination management software was acquired from

the lJniversity of Calicut for the smooth digitisation of the evaiuation

activities. The Administrative sanction from the Govemment was obtained

for the construction of a new two-stored building housing 12 class rooms,

laboratory facilities and faculty rooms.


